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The following preamble ana resolutions,
mlopteU at a mass meeting of tho citizens of
Washington, on tho 27th day of September
lust, present the general Bentiments of the
" American party" In this city, and will doubt¬
less be reaa with interest by tike friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit: x

Whereas, a public meeting of citiiens ofWashing¬
ton was held at Curusi's Haloon, on the 10th instant,

¦» «... Vrunilitn

tiiid to have been adopted a> u>» u.w....b,
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
eye iu tho coluuiua of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with approbation ; and whereas suid resolu¬
tion!, however dressed up in abstract professions ofpatriotism, aasail principles dour to the American
heart and neoessary to the safety of the constitution
and to the peace and prosperity of our oountry; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter-
tain^ those prinoiples, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of Doth Whigs and Democrats for an
liouest difference of opinion : therefore.

Retolevd, That mere professions of lore to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whoseapprehensions have been excited st beholding the
strides that hare been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects »f a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.
- Remitted, That, as vigilant custodians of that beoo-
iioent system of civil and religious freedom beqaeath-
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is oar duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon oar lib¬
erties aa well as all open assaulta; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the siswition of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the reeogntaed R-
Sonents of the Roman Catholic Chnroh la tbetMtsd
Uiteh, subversive of our republican tasthationn,

which constitute aggressions of such a rhsfSNs.
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant <Mf.
to the everthrow of the American Const!tatioB and
the complete establishment of despotism.

Reeolved, That while, in the past politicaldivishma
of the country, as Whigs and Democrat^ we hare
struggled in honest conflict over contested principles
and measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every rstnembranos of put
opposition, and " pledge to each other our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred henor" not to ceaseoar ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed frose the
dangers that new menace it

Resolved, That we proclaim, aa the cardinal princi¬
ples of our political aud moral creed, a sacred regardfor the constitution in all its provisions, upon Whish
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom ofoooaeisaoe,
freedom of the press, together with s school systsm
for the difflisioti of intelligence, sanctified by aa open
Bible as the rule of (aith and practice, helotacjM.aP'
established principle that intelligence and virtue afe
essential to the success of a free government

Retained, That while wo welcome to our soaator
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offing
them a place br our side nnder the shield of oureaa*
stitution, we claim for Americans the right toswrern
their own country; and thorn who do not As oar

government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere
Fi the pursuit of hsppinees.Reeoloed, That the fourth resolution of the masting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the Presidentw
the United States proscription or all ofeen of ths
federal government who may have thought ftt to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth¬
ings.a recommendation which, before its sdcmtioo,
had been recognised and acted upon by the Execo
tire of the United States.proposes an alarming sod
dangerous infraction of the principles of selfgnvon
ment, snd calls for the prompt sod decisive rebuke
of all the free oitisens of these United States, without
distinction ofnarty, sect, or creed.

Resolved, That every Protestant denomination in
the United Statea maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a sejiaration of Church and State.in wnich
principle many American Catholies sincerely concur,
while on Uie otMfer hand, the Papal Church abroad
openlv, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Enrope and America; the sad and
ruinous efforts of which, in the one, are seen in
countless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to oar own happy land, and in the other, in
the ignorance and piverty of the masses, in the
wealth snd vices of the clergy, and in the ocaseleas
insurrections, mssaacres, snd proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.Resolved, That upon these principles we appeal
from the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States,
and, although we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official positions of

*e will stillthoae
iwnuTB iwmi'h», ..v... ~.

t who controlled the proceedings, yet we will still
hope that the President, who alone has the nower.
will arrest the proecription already liegun of faithful
office-holders, both I>emoemts and Whigs, fir daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject Iks sasrssanry suggestion uiged upon
him by Uie fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
ss s oovert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seekers st tho expense ef many who sealously and
sdMsntly aided iu his elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an in
delible stain upon him as a man and as the President
of the United States.

ReeUeedj That having seen the denunciations that
almost daily issue from certain presses against the
"fusionists of the North, who ere denouneed as ab¬
sorbed in " Uie traitorous (actions" which distrsct
those States, by which thev are one after another be¬
ing placed in opposition to the administration, we
were nstonished to hesr the pressing invition in the
second resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬litical opinions, without regard to their "political
antecedents," ts form s "fusion" with them in their
foluie action.an invitation broad enough to inpiads
Garrison, Abby Kelly, and Pred. Douglas, besides
Uieir oo.vKutors In the turn homes of Congress.

Resolved. Tliat we, too appeal to all Americans
who love the Union, which "must be preserved," snd
ths constitution, which established and maintains it.
and tho rights of the States which compose it, and
especially to the religious, the moral, and the order-
Inring rlaaaes, to unite with us in effecting the re-
f rtns necessary to the safety and prosperity of our
oountry, believing, as we do, that it is high tims the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogues
should be cheeked, and the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its ehsraeter and
spirit, and who duly value its countless blessings.
And whereas we believe in the competency, ability,

and right of American-born citiiens to govern their
own oountry: therefore

ReeoUedj That we will not vote for nor aasist in
elevating foreigners by birth to offices of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government: nor will we
vote for or assist in elevating to such offices any
American-born citiiens who recognise or hold them¬
selves nnder any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.ResobieH, That the naturalisation laws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of citisen-
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one years.

ThgjjjjS PARRftlS \NI» < IIIMIRKN. I
hsvs appointed LAMMOND'H, on Seventh street

my bead quarters for the distribution of Toys and
Fancv notions, suitable for presents,
dec 8 K RIBS KR1NOLE.
¦BAY RUM. FARINA COMM4NR.IO
¦P dosen Ifsdame Savigna'a double distilled Bay
Rum.
One case of V> dos. very superior Ksrina Colons.

PARKER'S
dee 6 Fancy and Perfumery store.

CjIiTTAHLIC lor Preseats..At l«n>mo«d'a,^ Seventh street, can he found a large collection of
Fancy Notions and Toys.^iwll

OUR PRINCIPLES.
rhrst. We almil advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalisation, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of ad other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
countries from which they come all, such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter roach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor tuch outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof.

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign^born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under tho
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in tho army
or navy 1/1 time of war ; maintaining, as we

do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
tho United States have tho right to govern tho
land of tlu;ir birth; and that, all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

fourth. Wo shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such au amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
States, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under tho Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
esplieitly recognise the obligations and bind-

force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe-

or allegiance to any foreign prinoe, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all rircomstancos.

Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
made * citizen of the United States, according
to the u uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sitetk. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about auch union.

Seaenth. We shall vigorously maintain the
.ted rights of all persons, of native orforeign

hfrth, and shall all times oppose fflG slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We stiall oppose and protest against
«U abridgment of religious liberty, holding
itM a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a

question between each individual and his God,
aad over which no political government, orother
fcuman power, can rightfully exerriae any m
pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose aD " higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of cither, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. Wo shall maintain and defend tho
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬
ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

¦Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain oar doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost,
exertions to build up an "America, parly,"
whose maxim stiall he :

^^^^jMgaya_iHAiA_itPLE THxiR Comnurl

tW* NOTICE. I'rrwn. dnairon* of >nK-
MflHag to the AnaaicA* Oroa* will pUww |*,Te
their mmn and rnatdenor at Win. H. Richard*. Jr. *
Fancy Store, at Kxchanjr* Block, at If. Manatteld'*
HR"" PH «r »' tkt iamr. st

A*epb atreet, two doom aouth of Kiiur, or ,t Jame*

I*"*,*"**. -»th

J T. AUDI.RY, Agent
nor 80

JOIIW P. HALL, agent for the Ameri¬
can Organ, Tfh Ward, No. AU flth *treet north, be¬
tween F and O. Peraon* who drain to anbarn he fttr

thejwpnr will P'""se tear# their name* and reaidene*

it *. ""Y1 **', Bo«w*ir» Drag Store, oorner

^\*treet and Virfpotm itooim.

RT THOMAS E. JAOOIM, Agent tor
* American Organ, for the fifth and airth ward*

Ofioe in Odd Fellow*' Hail, near ttw Marine Oarri-

.
PERWO?TH re»Mti{ la the Ftrut and

Second ward* deeiring tn anbaeribe to the - Aaiii-
r*» OaoA*," will lear* their nam*, at William H.
Hilton .No street, between I and I,
and at Mr. Carroll a ehoeatore, 5a 117 I'eanarIrani*

"^".^twoen Twentieth and Twentr-flrat streets.

w^ tto M m 4th
T, W^fcl ^rB '.J®®"** anbacrihee* to the Daily
or Weekly Amenew Or*.,, will leave their nam*;
and number of residence at either of the following
place* tb: Adamnon'e Book and Periodical StonT
^erenth *treet, oppoaite the Poet Office Rvan*'*
Drug Store, corner of Serenfh and I, or R. V Payne'*
l>rng Store, corner of Fourth *nd Maaaarhnaett*
av««m R. W. BATHS

_
Agent.

WTP" CGeorgetown Rnktwrlken who do
not receive the paper regularly, will leare their name
and addrees at Welch A Wilaon *, .lo^h P Birch «

or Dr. Linthiomn'i. W. Ik CALHOirW,
noT IB No. M, JrSemon street

WERTEHR M-tsSArHrnETTS KIRK
INSI R t I ( OMPANV.

|l fiO,000, ptrui ta, and tttmrni ntenrdinf to
tk* Utfr of Me tbutmontrruiiA.

RlKKH taken at the regular rates, of re¬

sponsible compnaiea, on building*, furniture,
stock, machinery, and other properly

O. C ftlfRNAh President.
0. B. ADAMS, Agent,

OfRce 7th street, oppneite Odd Fellow's Hall.
nov 8S gaw »w*

CjjjjjTHArrrH iiarm cai* he avoid.
ed by n*ing the Tran'parentToiletSoap, for *al«

~ I.AM VlOVDTt, Rerenth Street.

A General Agency.
wJriiftS4* I* 8**THS0N * CO.,WM^iLL gi?6 particular aud prompt attention to
W w claim* against the Departments of the Gov

erument aud Congress. ^ 1 1110 Uov"

*"e"d to/he purchase and sale of
f

1 V1® "jntonjf of Houses, and the oollectiou
of reuU, the location of XaiuI Warrant8 and Si*rii»

A«nti.OUler k^'1"588 ttPP«rtaiiiiiiK to that of General
">« ¦errice. of French B. Brans,

ntnZ' 2T niwtjr ?"*" tt cl««* in the Peu-
othnriSZklf^j7n° boon 00I,D,}cte<l with
w

°*the government.
We will Kive the highest cash prioca for Land War¬

rants nud Virginia Scrip.«Jh 1mT1?!P ?Ue' on 'iberal term"'58 building lota,
each 186 feet deep, and 80 f?et front, aituated oti
of*the CaritoL*' TeuUl 8,rwta- "»l
These lota are very valuable, and. from the rapid

improvement* going forward on Capitol Hill, and the
increase of population juat in thia neighborhood they
must become more and more valuable every vear.
Young men with (mall means would do well to invest
their motiev in the purchaao of these lota.

' »d»autage to die purchaser.
This property will doubtless make to tho purchaser

Z^r^f\woy^UP°n ftm°Unt inV^ted'in
U"d *"« With-

WILLIAM T. 8MITHS0N A Co.
. .

BKKKtt TO.

M*%Sn*ak'|« i-o. m.
Ayrea A Hamilton ) ,,.

Cyrus H. McCormiek. f IU.
A. B. Lee, »
William Bell {Richmond, In.
Tmsley, Tardy, * Co. f '

Moaby * Speed,
William B. Roane, .

Maior James Garland, LuncJibuiy, l'u.
K. D. Christian,
Rev. John Early.

nov 13.lm
AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.

rT1° CJ"AIMANTS..FRANCIS a- diCKIN8
C* (v2252?1 U1 ln.dert*k# «!.'W "fclaima be¬
fore Congress and other branches of the government,
mcluding commissioners under treaties, and the va¬
rious public offices. He will attend to preemption
and other land claims, the procuring of patent for
the public lands, and the confirmation by Congress
of grants and claims to lands; claims for propertylost in or taken for the service of the United States^
property destroyed by the Indians, or while in the
iKwaession of the United States; invalid, revelu-
"°nju^, navy, widows', and half-pay pensions
claims for revolutionary services, whether for oorn-
matanon half-pay, or tounty lauds, aa well thoae
*"».* Hi* ? of ^ ?rKin*» « againat the United
Btates; all clauns growing out of contracts with the

for damages swtained in consoqnence
of the action or conduct of the government: and. in¬
deed, any business before Congress or the public offi-
tea which may reouiretheaid ofan agent or attorney.
Hw charges wiU U moderate, and deluding upJn
the amount of the claim and the extent of the service
Mr. t. A. Diccixs is known to most those who

have been in Congress within the last few voars or
who have occupied any public attention at Washing-
^His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
Treasunr Department, and next to the Bank of the

All letters mu»t be post puid. nov IS.y
hardware cutlery, etc^

TPHE subscribers would call the attention of p»r-
®, chasers to their lam and well-selected stock ol

goods, which are filtered on aa good terms as thev
can be had this side of the manufactories.

Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from the fac¬
tories.
i1^0^ wi.th m'Ilera!> poroelain, silvered, glass, and

plated knobs.
Butt Hinges, all sixes, from 1 to 6 by 0 inches.
IJrass Butt Hinges for house and ship use,
Hilver-plated Hinges for parlor doors.
Want a and Parker s patent Shutter Hin«ea.
Silver-plated and poroelain Hell Pulls.
Vestibule and hall Door Looks, very superior.
Bjm. mortise, oloset, cupboard, shest, fill and pad

Locks, 'n endlsas variety.
BoIU for folding d(M>rs, (1 to 42 inches Ion*.
Sliding door Sheaves and Rail.
Alle Huh Pullers Sash Cord, and Weight*.
Shutter and Sash Fwrtners, bras* and plated, with

almost everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, s good assortment.
Our Stock of table and pocket Cutlery is vary aom-

plete; consisting of ivory, buck, bone, ooooa, and eb¬
ony handle Kn res and #orks, Carrara, Cooks, and
Butchers.

Roger's, Wostenholm's, and a superior article of
American Penknives.

Fine Scfaaors and Shear*.
Plated albata Forks and Spoons.
An aaiirely new article of enamelled handle table

Knives, superior to ivonr.
A fine assortment of Colt's, Allen's, and other, one,

two, five, snd six barrel Pistols.
Psrlor Pistols, a neat article.
Powder Flasks, Shot Poaches, Ac.
How Furnishing Goods, sach as Shovala and

r°*
PsUwt Sad Irons, with axtra heaters.
Wood Horses and Saws, and Axca.
Shovels, Spadsa. Rake*, noes
Hover's patent Hay and Straw Cotters.
Bar, hoop and sheet Iron ; Ktoel
Anvils, Vices, Bellow*.
Horse Shoes and Horse Sboe Naila.
Filea and Rasps.
Carryall Bows, Spokea, Hubbs. and Fellows.

Co^na£,£JZ/n'n*M
PaWnt spring Balanoea, tea and counter H~u.

from 4 to 24^1 pounds.
Platform Sealee, np to 1,500 pounds.
MorticinK and bonng lUahinr*.
Jack Screws, rhain Pnmi«
Grindstones snd Fixtnre*.
Alao, a line assortment af hair Brooms and Bruahaa.

... . .
K. WHSIUEB A CO,

M Penn. Avenne, opposite Browns' MarbU Palace.
BOf ifr.-tawUm

COFFIFf WAREKOON, Ac
.¥. ^,LL,A* PLAWT * Co., Vmdvrtm.

.*4,# 8^"nth »»»»..«
d II dtrewU. intonnenti procured in an? flrotind

or cemetery. Collins, Caps, Shrouds, Carriages
.'T' ",d *T*7 article for intertnenta of the best

qmli ty (brmslied at abort iuMms. on the most roaaon-
able terms, and at all hours of the night Usring
the exclusive right of Crump's Patent Corpse Pro-
swrer, we guarantee to keep the dead for any length

nov Mi.di^
f13^00.The subscriber offers for sale his Isrge snd handsom*
Bosm, (raeratlr oeeupiad bv the Unman Minister )
situated na Four-aad-a-half street, near Pennsylvan.'a
avenue, and in Uie moat popnloua part of tha city It
lii an exceedingly well built house and ha* been erect-
ed but a vary diort time. It containa eighteen fln«

,v - reP,ft" *>th modern imprr>vement*-
gas, osin fixtures, Ac.; has s pump in the vsrd and
water cistern In the house. The house rents for tl 000
per annum, and haa not barn idle one day ainos iu
erection. On the premises are a largo bnck atabla
and carriage-house.
For ins{lection of the premises and further partion-

lar* apply to P. W. BROWNING,
nor »7.«»W Under United States Hotel

TO GENTLEMEN WHO NHAVE THEM-
NELVE* I

A MONT complete assortment of Shaving

Mtore°"nr*l>'®no**-'"stopening at PARKER'S Fancy
Fraah Rose and

Almond* Shaving Cream,
Military Sharing CakeiL

Badger Hair Soaring Bruabaai
Acj Ac , Ac Ac.

PARKER'S Faocy and Perfnmery Store,
Penn. Avenue, under National Hotel

nov M.St

EM £!£K^~FHE8H DAILY.
PIC-UREH of th<-He delicious bivalves,
csn hare their various palates gratified by hav*

\ng theni sen-ed up in every style bv the nndersigned.
The .nhseriher bss engaged a pyo*«se<l e-«.lr, ,«pe-
cWly for this department, wboae qualifloations bay*
been attested to by msny.

Meals served up at a/I houra. consisting of every
delicacy of tho season. FLINT'S HOTTCL
_nor_l7-lm_ Penn arsons.

BENTON'S GREAT WORK-
For sals by

n0T 11 J. 8. HOLLINOSHKAD.

FALL STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.
F MATTINGLY, Fashionable Hatter,

. No. 4V4 Washington Place, Seventh street, in¬
vite# his friends uud the public to examine his large
assortment of lists and Caps for gentlemen, youths,sud children, before purchasing efee*here.
WF No. 404 Seventh street. nor 13

HOUSES ui Lots for urie..Several eom-
fortable snd pleasantly-situated dwellings, and

a nnmber of well-located building lots. Greet bar¬
gains may bo had by early upplicutiou to

W. G. DEALE,
Corner of Seventh and I) streets,

No. 536, second story.
Measurer of Buildings.W. Q. DEALE offers his services to builders and

othen as Measurer of ail work oounected with the
erection of buildings. All orders left at the oorncr
of Seventh and D streets, No. 526, second story, will
be promptly attended to. nor 18.eotf

_
JUST PUBLISHED !

IffARTIIf MKRRIVALE, his H mark.-1T* By Paul Creyton. Illustrated.
Tho Better Laud, or The Believers' Journey and

Future Home; by Thompson.Cases of Conscience, by Pike and Hayward. This
is a most tearchlng, instructive, and- entertainingbook.
The American Statesman, or Illustrations of the

Life and Character of Daniel Webster, designed for
American Youths: by Bev. Joseph Banvard.
Memories of a Grandmother, by a Lady of Massa¬

chusetts.
Clinton, a book for boys; by Simonds.
Precious Lessons from tlie Lips of Jesus.
Luveat thou Me t Both books by the Bev. Daniel

Wise.
For sale by

GRAY * BALLANTYNE,
No. 4t»8 Seventh street.

nor 17
UROSCOPIAN PHYSICIANS.

pe:
extraordinary cures in from three to Ave days. We
cure old, half-treated, lingering cases in two* to three
weeks: such as have been under the treatment of
those boasting advertisers from eight to ten months,
who pretend to cure in twelve to thirty-six hours.
We have patients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, aud without relief, and had their con¬
stitutions Injured by the uffeots of meroury.
Our medicines are pleasant to take, and free from

meroury or any mineral substance.
Secret habits in young men effectually cured.
Impediments to marriage, in both sexes removed,and debilitated systems invigorated.We can permanently increase or retard sexual or

human passions in man or woman, if desired.
No charge for advice.
Patients treated by letter, and medioines sent, free

from damage or cunofity, to all parts of the world.
Cures warranted.

Ottloe No. 179 south B street, opposite the Smith¬
sonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
nov 18.tf i

JU8T RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
AFRESH stock of Drags and Chemi¬

cals, Fancy Goods, Perfumery. Soaps, Hair
Oils, Hair Dyes,Pomades, Combs; Hair, Tooth, Nail,and Hat Brushes, together with a complete assort¬
ment of goods osu..,ly kept in a flrsUolass Druii
Store. S. R. SYLVESTER,

Druggist,
nov 14 Cor. Penn. avenue and 11th street

COAL AND WOOD YARD.
WE. WATERS A CO., dealers in Lehigh,

. Schuylkill, Red and White Ash, Cumber¬
land er Bituminous, and Transition

COALS;
Uiokory Oak, and Pine

WOOD.
Fuel delivered promptly to any part of the city byhonest and careful cartuien, aud full tcriytu and

rnttuurt may bt rtlird vpun.
Office northwest oomer of Twelfth and C streets,
nov 18.eolm

JT. NEAL, on Seventh Street, opposite
. Centre Market, keeps constantly on hand, for

wholesale and retail,
WINES AND LIQUORS

Of all kiuds,
SEGARS, Ac.

nov 11.tf

TO LET..A comfortable three-story brick dwel¬
ling. in good repair, surrounded by tine shade

trees, and having a pump of exoellent water in the
vard, situated on K street north, between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth streets west, immediately eppoeiteFsanklin Square. Rent $25 per month. Possession
may be had immediately.Apply to J. C. MoKELDEN,

No. 416, F it. north, bet. eth and 7th sta. west,
nov 18 .tf

JOBBING MIOP.
BUTT attends to all kinds of Jobbing and Re-CTo pairing in the line of Joiner and Carpenter.Shop corner of D and 18th streets; residence, No.

581, West 19th street, sbove Pennsylvania svenue.
nov 14.dim

JUSTRECEIVED AND FOR SALE
an assortment af the oelebrated OraefcnburgMedicines. S. R SYLVE8TER,
Druggist, Ac., sorrier 11th street and Pa. av.

nov 14

COALI COAL I WOOD !I WOOD IT
HfOW'S YOUR TIM El Cosmi one ComI. all I.Extra lump Cumberland Coal, for sale
by WORTHINGTON A KEYS, corner of Fourteenth
and (! streets, near ('.anal.

Also, the best article of red and whits aah Anthra¬
cite Coal, for crate, stove, furnace, aud range nurpo-
sea; and last, bnt not least, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.

All of which we purpose to sell low fur oash, our
motto being quiA sales and small profits, short cred¬
its and long friends.
nov 14- -eo3m

MISLAID OR LOST,"~
ON or before the 6th instaat, a Note

drawn by Hanson Brown, payable to John B.
Killmon, or order, for one hundred dollars, at four
months from data, (October 18th, lttM, i endorsed by
John B. Killmon, K. M. A. Feuwick, and D. Winter-
Held. All persons are cautioned not to negotiate for
said note, as payment lias been «topped.

W. STONE,
Wood snd Coal Dealer, 7th street,

nov 18 Washington, D. C.
PLUMB'S DAGUERREAjTROOMS,"

Orer Todd's Hat Hton, Peas, svesss.

THE Pietaiea taken at this establish¬
ment cannot poeaibly be excelled, as the appa¬ratus and chemicals nsed are of the beet description ;

consequently, a bad picture is an impossibility. Vis¬
iters will And every precaution taken for their com¬
fort, and the charges, which are low, vsrv in prop<r-tfon to the style. The rooms are besutiAiIlv lilted
up, and am tain portraits of hundreds of CsfebcMsd
Cblic character*, and are always open for the cxaro-

ition of visiters. nov 18 -tf
WINTER MILLINERY.

THE ladiM will find H to their advantage to call
and examine my assortment of winter Bonnets

before they purchase, ss I sm determined to sell st
the lowest prices, and 1 know thst for taste, style, or
price, they will oompare with any in the District.
Just call, if yon don't bay.
Also a select sssortment of Millinery Goods, Hosi¬

ery, (Jlorea, PeiOimery, Combs, Brushes Ac.
WM. P. HHBPD.

nor. 14 50j(, Eleventh at.

TORRENT II \ IX HKNTAI RANT.

THECKER A SANDUSKY are saw
prepared to fVimiah to order all the delicacies

of the season each as.
0YHTER8, GAME, FISH, Ac.,

and would respectfully solicit the patronnge of their
friends, and the public generallyTheir BAR is at all tome* supplied with the oboi-
oest liquors, wines, Ac.
nov 16

WTOTEN, TIN-WARE, JAPAN-WARE,No. 4oa, Seventh street, between H and I..
The public are reepectfully informed that the subscri¬
ber lias on band a full assortment of Htoves, Tin-ware,
.Ixnsn-ware, and fhncy articles pertaining to his line
of business He requests thacitissns of the Northern
liberties to give biin a call, and to examine his stock,
believing that, if they shall do so, they will not go'elsewhere to make their purchases.

Repairing, in hia branch of business, neatly and
promptly attended to.
nov lX.lm J. F. HOOOHON.

dlKYINU DOIXN, Macic Lanterns; Boys*
Wheel Barrows. Building Blacks, Doll Head",

Balloons, Air Pistols, Games, Ac., to)p-ther with s

Isrtfe assortment of Tors, Just received direct from
KRIHH KRINOI.K, and for sale low for cash at

I.AMMONDU,
nov St' Seventh stmt.

AMERICAN ORGAN.
Correspondence of tliu Commercial Advertiser.

Pabib, Nov. 21, 1884.
At length the English and French governments

have recognised the strength and vitality ofSebos-
topol, and that so far from thero being a probabili¬
ty ofthe speedy fail ofthe place, there is reason to
feel even for the safety of their own armies. The
tables are turned, and the besiegers have become
the besieged, although continuing the bombard¬
ment. Every effort is being made to increase the
strength oftheir position bo as to resist the attacks
of the Russians until reinforcements can arrive;
and as regards the safety of the allies, It has re¬
solved itselfapparently Into a question ofwhich can
first secure a superior force by reinforcements.
What would bo the uso of the engineer's art, what
the use offortifying a city, If It could bo taken at
the first assault t
A note inserted in the Moniteur, gives some in¬

formation to the public on the resources and num¬
ber of tho French army in the Crimea, and tho
number of reinforcements which it is proposed to
send out. The public mind had grown so feverish
that the government felt called on to give some In¬
formation on tho subject. The official journal ab¬
stains from giving the exact number of the rein¬
forcements Bent out; but It calls to mind the fact
that the French army at the battle oftho Alma had
four divisions; that itwna subsequently augmented
by two divisions, and that two others arc at this
moment on the route. These reinforcements arc

independent of those sent out daily to fill up va¬
cuoles. Tho official journal states further that the
English mid Turkish armies are also receiving con¬
siderable reinforcements, and that the French army
in the Crimea has provisions and material of every
description for 120 days consumption. Seventy
war ships form tho effective force of the French
marine in tho Levant, while thirteen large steamers
are employed by tho French government to ply
between Constantinople and Sevastopol for tho
transportation of troops and provisions.
The English government, inure keenly alive to

the exigencies of the case, perhaps, than the
French, for tho reason that they have %een made
to feel more profoundly the disasters and the un¬
certainties or the war, appear to have dropped
every other serious occupation, and arc concen¬
trating their forces on the urgent demands of the
moment for reinforcements. Seven steamships be¬
longing to the Cunanl company have been taken
for tho transportation of troops, three of which
belong to the Liverpool, trans-Atlantic line. A
part of these boats havo been placed at tho dispo¬
sal of the French government, there being no mail
boats at itscommand. The extraordinary exertions
and the haste which are now made to get off rein¬
forcements, show very clearly what must be the
nature of the private reports which the two govern¬
ments receive from their commanders in the Ea*t.
The latest news from Sebostopol comes down to

the 12th by the way of St. Petersburg. It states
that tho siege works of the allies had not advanced,
that the oaunonade and the bombardment contin¬
ued, but that the damages made were slight and
repaired each night. Both parties were cvidentiv
awaiting reinforcements, the one to make an as¬
sault and the other to assume the offensive. No
new event of great importance is looked for till one
or the other party acquires a superiority of rein¬
forcements.

Prince Menschikoff's official bulletin of the
battle of the &th has at length arrived at St. Pe¬
tersburg. He announces that he had 8,800 sol¬
diers and 101* officers wounded in that day's fight¬
ing, but as to the number of doud, he was not yet
"able to give it. Placing the killed at 1,600, which
is a fair estimate ; the total of men and officers
would be 8,109. Tho loss on the side of the allies
is estimated In the London Tfines as follows: of
English 102 officers, and 2,800 soldiers killed and
wounded; of French 48 officers and 1,800 soldiers:
making in all 3,080. Or, in round numbers 8,000
Russians against 4,000 of the allies, killed and wound¬
ed. The Turks took no part In the action. The esti¬
mate, however, Is snpposed to be much underrated,
and the London Times may therefore very well ex¬
claim that another such a victory would cost Eng¬
land her army in the East; for, after the bat¬
tle of the 3th, when am estimate of the English
forces In the Crimea was taken, it was found that
only one half the number that left the shoros of
England were now to be found, and yet the dege
of Sebaatopol, as regards it* issue, is as much in
doubt as it was the day Marslial St. Arnaud touch¬
ed Russian soil.
The Moniteur contradicts officially the report that

the government intended to make a levy of 800,0U0
men. The levy of 1888 Is to be that of 1884.
140,000 men.

It appears certain from the most reliable sources
within our reach that Oroer Pasha Is marching upon
the Russian frontier, and that the famous article of
the London Times which condemned so severely
the Austrian government for opjxjeiug this move¬
ment, was not founded on anvtiiing more than an

exaggerated view of insignificant circumstances.
The conduct of the Anstrians In the Principalities
has certainly been open to criticism, from the day
of their entrance, but there is no podlive evidence
that they are seriously opposing tlio march of the
Ottoman army against the Russian territory.

It Is stated positively that the ambassadors of
England and Franco at Vienna had a conference a

few days syo with the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
on the suhject of the expedition to the Crimes.
They arc said to have declared, in the most posi¬
tive manner. In the mune of their gowrnmrnts,
that thev did not contemplate for a moment re¬

linquishing the selge of Sevastopol, and tbat they
were firmly resolved not only to take the plane,
bot to occupy the Crimea afterward in a perma¬
nent manner, with a view of taking it as a base of
operations to be directed against (ieorgia, whilst at
the same time tho new general lu-chlef of the
Turkish army In Asia, Mustaphs Pacha, wcmld em¬
bark at Tchnmck-Hn, on English and French ships,
to sttack Anapa.
The report of the disg. acc and tho discharge of

Suleyman Pacha, commander of the Turkish forces
In the Crimea, Is confirmed.

It new appears that the words " timid coun¬
sels," used so unguardedly by the Emperor, and
about which there ha* been so much talk, wore
intended for Marshal VaiUant, Minister of War,
who i« known to liavc opposed the expedition to
the Crimea as lieing too haxardous an enterprise,
and who is also known to have offeted his resig¬
nation soon after the appearance ol the unhappy
words.

It seems that the government Is unfortunate in
all the retractions which It has lately been oom-

pelled to make It backed out awkwardly from the
celebrated I'ritr dr Hrlxntnpol, it hacked out awk-
wardlv from the Soule affair, and equally awkwardly
from rnffnirr CrwML The Knifteror has seriously
compromised his reputation for impassibility, for
decision find obstinacy of character, and fin- love of
secrecy. The result is that, since the announce¬
ment of the taking of Seliastopol before the French
army and the world on tNe heights of Boulogne,
this man of boasted caution ami imperturbability
has returned to St. Cloud, and hns not once appeared
at the theatres or even in the streets of the city, as

is his custom when residing in thst palace. Ills
carriage drives are now confined to the park of St.
Cloud and the Bols de Boulogne. For the last two
days, he has been closeted with Lord I'almerston,
who, with his lady, is on a politico-social visit, by
invitation, to the imperial pair. Colcmbcs.

Thompson m» Mranaaia aoaik lima is Kr-
riov .Our citizens were yesterday morning pre¬
sented with the spectacle of an effigy of Dr.
Thompson suspended by the neck, from the limb
of a tree on Msln street, nearly opposite the Nor-
veil house, bearing this inscription :

" Or. Ih* Woman Killer?
We slso learn that this notorious Individual has

been hung in effigy at both Lexington and Chris-
tlansburg

It will thus lie seen, thsl though he has escaped
the punishmen i of ihe law, public sentiment and
Uie press are visiting the full measure oftheir pun¬
ishment upon him.. Lynchburg Virpinian,

Garrett Davis oa Native Americaalsin.
[OOKTUtOBC.]

This view of tho subject U powerftilly corrobo¬
rated by a Rliuicc »t tho state of thiuga in Europe.
The aggregate population of that eontfnent, in
1807 vu 188,00<),<)00. Homo yearn since it w»t»
reportod to be 2«0,000,W, and now it i* reasona¬
bly but little abort of 288,000,000 ; showing an in¬
crease within a period of about 40 years of 100,-
000,000. The urea of Europe is but little more
than that of the United States, and from its higher
northern position, and greater portion ofsterile laud-,
has aleBs natural capability ofsustaining population.All her western, southern, and middle States labor
under one of tho heaviest ufllictions of nations.
they have a redundant population. Tho Gennun
States have upwards of 7i>,000,<»<>0, and Ireland
8,000,01(0.all Germany being not larger than
three of our largest Status, and Ireland about tic
size ot Kentucky. Daniel O'Connell, in 1813, re¬
ported 2,885,000 of the Irish people in a state ol
destitution. The annual increase of population in
Germany and Ireland is, in the aggregate, noer
2,000,000, and in all Europe it is near 7,000,000.
Large masses of this people, in munv countries, not
only want the comforts of life, but its subsistence,
its necessaries, and arc literally starving. Eng¬
land, many of the German powers, Switzerland and
other governments, have put into operation oxter
sive and "well-arranged systems of emigrating u.d
transporting to America their excess ol population,
and particularly tho refuse, tho paupers, the do
moialixed, and the criminal. Very many who come
are stout and industrious, and go to labor steadily
and tlirlllly.
They send to their friends in the old country true

and glowing accounts of ours, and with the meats
which they have garnered here to bring hither
those friends. Thus Immigration Itself increases
rts means and constantly adds to its swelling tides.
Suppose some mighty convulsion of nature should
loosen Europe, tho smaller country, from her ocean
deep foundations, and drift her to our coast, would
wo be ready to take her teeming myriads to our
fraternal embrace, and give them equally our po¬
litical sovereignty * If we did, in a few fleetirg
years where would be the noble Anglo-American
race, where the priceless heritage of liberty, where
their free constitution, where the best aud bright¬
est hopes of men ? All would have perished! It
is true all Europe is not coming to the United
States, but much, too much of it is ; ami a danger¬
ous disproportion of the most ignorant and worst
of it, without bringing us any territory for them.
enough, if they go on increasing and to increase
»nd are to share with us our power, to bring ahoul
such a deplorable result. The question is, shall
they come and take possession of our country and
our government, and rule us; or will we, who have
the right, rule them and ourselves ? I go openljjmanfully, ami perseveriugly fbr the latter rule, and
if it cannot be successfully assorted in tho United
States, I am for taking measures to maintain it in
Kentucky and while we can. Now is the time
prevention is easier than cure.
The governments of Europe know better than we

do that they have great excess of population. They
feel more intensely its great and manifold evils and
for years they have been devising and applying
correctives, which have all been mainly resolved
into one.to drain off into America their surplus,
and especially their destitute, demoralized, and- vi¬
cious population. By doing so they not only make
more room ond comfort for the residue, but they
think.and with some truth.that they provide
for their own security, and do something to avert
explosions which might hurl kings from their
thrones. After the allied sovereigns had conquer¬
ed the mighty Corsican on the field of Waterloo,
and had him safe on tho rock of St. Helena, these
crowned tyrants of Europe, impiously denominated
the " holy alliance," had a breathing time ; and
they liegan to cast around themselves to devise
means to attack, indirectly, slowly, and stealthily,
our institutions and our principles of popular gov¬
ernment, which they not unreasonably concluded
had been the primary causc of the tremendous w -

saults which men, in their struggles to free then;
selves from the slavery of centuries, had made
against their despotic throne. Hear what the Duke
of Richmond said on thia subject:

" The following language of the Duke of Rich¬
mond, while governor of the Canada*, la re¬
potted by Mr. H. G. Gate*, of Montreal, who was
present when it waa uttered:

" Tho Duke, a short time before hi* death, ui speak
iug of the government of the United. States, said:
'It waa weak, inconsistent,and bad, and could not
long exist.' 'It will be destroyed; It ought not,
and will not be permitted to exist; for many and
great are tho evils that liavc originated from the
existence of that government. The curse of thi
French revolution, and subsequent wars and com
motions in Europe, are to be attributed to its exam¬
ple ; and so loug as it exists, uo prince will be safe
upon hia throne ; and the sovereigns of Europe an-
aware of it, and they have been determined upon
its destruction, and cornc to an understanding up¬
on this suticct, and have decided on the means to
accomplish it; and they will eventually succeed by
subversion rather than conquest. ' All the low
and aurplua population of the dlffereut nations ol
Europe will be carried into that country ; it U and
will be a receptacle for the bad and disaffected population of Europe, when they are not wantsd lot
soldiers, or to supply the navies, and tho European
governments will favor such a coursc. This ufll
create a surplus and a maiorty of low population,
who arc ao very easily excited ; and they will brm;-
with them tlieir principles, and, in nine ca»c» out
often, adhere to their ancient and foroi-r govern
¦nenta, laws, manners, custom*, and religion, and
will transmit them I* their posterity, and in many
caaes propagate them among the natives.

" These men will become eitUcns, and by the
Constitution and laws »ill be iuvestcd aith the
right of suffrage. The iliffereut grades of societywill then be created by the elevation of a few, an.I
by degrading many, and thus a heterogeneous popu
lation will then be formed, speaking different langua¬
ges and of different religions ami sentiment#, and to
make them act, think, and feel alike, in pities I
affairs, will be like mixing oil and water; hem
discord, dissension, anarchy, and civil war will et>
aue, and some popular individual will assume the
government and restore order, and the sovereigns
of Europe, the immigrants, and many of the na¬
tives will sustain him." "The Church of Koii.e
K«« a design upon that country, and it will, in tunc,
be the established religion, and will aid in tMfle-
struction of that republic." " I have converse*
with many of the sovereigns and princes of Europe.,
and they have unanimously expressed these oj.in
ions relative to tho government of the tjuU<!States and their determination to subvert it.

Schleifel wss a learned historian, and professor
of history in Vieiins, and high in favor with tfie
Km pel or of Austiia At the closc of one of his
public lectures in that capital, against free govern

i mrnts be declared "The true nursery of all the>e
' destructive principles, the revolutionary school lor
France, and the rest of Europe, lias ten North
America. Thence the evil lias spread over many
lands, either by natural contagion, or by arldtran
communication." AI>out the same time. Francis,
the Kmperor of Austria, at the institution of that
arch-mini*lor of dcapotisni, Mcttenuch, aud witli
the co-operation of the other allied wivereigns, es¬
tablished "the Leopold Foundation," the object ol
which " to promote emigration, and the gyc*u'activltv of the catholic mission* to tbo I nited
States." To send out tha civil and religious des
potisiu of Europe to supplant the principles which
Schlegel denounced as destructive, and which ma.lr
kings tremble upon their throne*. That same ein

peror proclaimed " As long as I live, I will oppose
a will of iron to the progress of liberal princip es
The present generation is lost, but we must labor
with xeal and earnc«lnos* to improve the spirit of
that which is to come. It may require an hundred
««ars, I am not unreasonable.I give you ».wLLot''iutc but you must work without relaxation Ton
aee those men know that popular institution* ui tlii«
country are not to lie put down by military opera
t.o»s, or by direct attacks; but they expect to
aohievo it by other modes; by sending forth w si
liauce the agents of civil snd religious despotism^


